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A Week of Training in Florida
On March 18th, 36 Wisco sailors, along with coaches Dave Elsmo and Claire Dennis, made the trek to St. Petersburg, FL, for the
annual spring training trip. The week was spent at Eckerd College, where they were kind enough to let us use their top-notch
fleet of FJs again this year. For many on the team, this was their
first experience in the boat - having only practiced and competed
in 420s thus far. “Adjusting to being in an FJ with little practice
prior to Florida was really challenging in the beginning. I wasn’t
quite sure how to position my body and my movements were
rigid. However, as the week progressed, I became much more
comfortable in the boat and actually realized how much I preferred the FJ over the 420,” said freshman Bri Probst. The week provided many valuable learning moments for our sailors, especially because we were able to compete against Eckerd’s sailors in both fleet and team racing in a variety of wind
conditions. On Wednesday morning, our team racers arrived at the site early, and sailed about 30 minutes away from the
dock to team race against Eckerd underneath a large bridge, where the wind was light and the current was ripping. This
was an especially valuable experience for everyone involved, because it not only gave us practice against some realistic
competition, but it also very closely simulated how the conditions will be in Charleston, SC - the location of the 2017 National Championships. Thursday afternoon was race day, and every sailor put their practice to the test. Coach Dave had
the sailors carry their phones in their lifejackets in order to utilize the Kattack App, which uses GPS tracking to record a
boat’s path on the water. This upcoming season, we will
be using this app to analyze races, look back on specific
scenarios, and plot different race strategies. When the
team wasn’t racing, Coach Dave and Claire kept the sailors focused and utilized some classic drills, such as the
cone drill and the leeward mark drill, to round out basic
skills for those just learning, and to refine technique
for those pushing the top. “Overall, I thought spring
was an awesome mix of racing, drills, and activities that
allowed the team to grow together as a more cohesive
unit,” said sophomore crew Maggie Houtz. Off the water, every sailor enjoyed themselves having pool parties
at the house and hanging out on the beach.
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“What was your favorite part of spring break?”
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Regatta Recaps

ODU Women’s

Charleston Coed

Being the first regatta of the season, our Women’s team had some
kinks to work out in the beginning, but by the 3rd or 4th set,
they had really found their groove
and were able to throw down multiple top five finishes. The races, of course, occurred after the
competitors dragged their boats
what seemed like a mile out into
the river due to an extremely low
tide. Due to the variety of wind
conditions in Norfolk that weekend, every sailor got a chance to
race and brush off some of the
rust that had accumulated over
the winter in Wisconsin. Overall, the sunny weather and ODU’s
continual blasting of country music over the water provided fuel
for a high-morale weekend, and
the Honey Badger’s finished in
7th place.

With warmer temps on the brain,
6 sailors buckled up and sent it
down to Charleston, South Carolina for a weekend of racing.
Sadly, the weather was nowhere
near ideal, but they still managed to have a good time and get
practice in the venue’s interesting
conditions. On Saturday, the race
committee tucked the course up
under the Yorktown, a massive
aircraft carrier situation near the
sailing center, so the wind was extremely light and shifty. Gradually, as the wind petered out, the
moved the sailors further and
further out, until eventually they
were racing up under the bridge,
where the current was intense.
On Sunday, the wind was blowing
15-25 knots and the sailors doned
their drysuits to sail their way to a
16th place finish.

St. Mary’s Women’s

Rated a top-5 venue by the Honey Badgers, St. Mary’s provided
beautiful scenery and a host of fun
weather conditions to race in. On
Saturday, the regatta kicked off in
light and shifty conditions, and
after holding for a while on-shore
while the breeze filled in, all the
sailors hit the water with the hopes
of getting a few races off. The right
side paid off throughout the first
day, and current wasn’t a huge factor, which the lake-sailing Honey
Badgers appreciated. The next day,
the ladies woke up to a blizzard
outside the hotel window, and following what seems to be a trend for
this season, it was breeze on at the
venue. Every sailor on the water
worked to keep their boats flat, and
their fingers and toes still working
in the cold. All in all, the Honey
Badgers ended in 12th overall.

Friis Team Race

“A weekend of learning moments”
is how the Badgers would describe
the Friis Team Race at the Coast
Guard Academy the weekend following Spring Break. When they
finally arrived in New London after many, many hours of travel in
planes, trains, buses, and cars, the
nine sailors bundled up and hit the
water to float around in sub-par
breeze. The race committee did a
good job working with what they
had on Saturday, and as the breeze
filled, teams got race after race off.
On Sunday, the wind was very up
and down, which gave both light
and heavy crews a chance to sail.
Surrounded by NEISA’s top teams,
the Wisco sailors struggled early
on to find their footing, but by the
end of the regatta, were able to play
with the top teams and engage in
many valuable team racing plays.
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Q&A with March Sailor of the Month: Noah Janssen

Congrats Noah!

Wisco Sailor Newsletter: What year
are you and what are you studying?
Noah Janssen: I’m a sophomore in the
Wisconsin School of Business studying
accounting and finance.
WSN: When and where did you start
sailing?
NJ: I started sailing when I was five on
North Lake where my grandparents
have a summer home. My parents
signed me up for it as something to
keep me occupied in the summer, but I
made great friends right away and have
been sailing ever since.
WSN: What were your goals going
into spring break, and how did you
work to achieve them?
NJ: Going into spring break I really
wanted to improve my manuevers,
boat speed, and gain more team racing
experience. I made the most of my
time on the water by doing plenty of
tacks and gybes in between drills and
as I sailed out in the morning and after
lunch breaks.

WSN: The Friis Trophy, at the Coast
Guard Academy, was your first experience at an ICSA team racing regatta
- how did it go for you personally and
what did you take away from it that you
look to improve upon?
NJ: It was definitley a learning experience facing some stiff competition. It
was one of my first regattas dealing with
a substantial current which combined
with the level of competition gave me a
difficult time getting off the line. Moving
forward, I will look to improve my starts
and work on better predicting situations
and plays the other team wants to make
so I can be more proactive on the racecourse.
WSN: What’s your favorite memory with
the Wisconsin Sailing Team?
NJ: My favorite memory so far is the
Alumni Regatta last year, it was so cool to
see and talk to so many alumni and hearing them reminicse about their stories. It
made me realize how special the team is,
and I can’t wait to go again this year.
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